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By letter of 18 December 1979
Enployment reqr.rested authorization
from the Comn.ission to the Council
people in the communityl.
the Committee on Social Affairs and
to draw up a report on communication
on linking work and training for young
By letter of 5 February 1980 the President of the European parliament
authorized the commit,tee to draw up a report on this topic. The committee
on Youtt, culture, Education, rnformation and sport was asked for its
opinion.
on 18 December 1979 the committee on social Affairs and Employment
appointed Mr Prag rapporteur.
After an initial exchange of views at the meeting of 2 Aprir 19go
the committee considered the draft report at its meetings of 29 May rggo
and 30 september 1980 and uninimousry adoptcd the motion for a
resolution and e:<pLanatory statement with one abstention on 30 September 19g0.
Present: Mr van der Gun, chairman; Mr prag, rapporteur; Mrs Baduel
Glorioso, Mis.; Brookes, Mr carvez, Mr rilccartin, r,,rr Darsass (deputizing
for t'Ir Estgen) , Mr Gtrergo (deputizing for r,Ir Nordlohne) , Mrs Tove Nielsen
and l.lr Spencer.
Ihe opinion of the Committee on Youth, Culture, Education, Information
and Sport is attached.
lcot'l (zg ) 578 f .. na1
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AThe Commi .tee on Social Affairs, Employment and Education hereby submits
to the European Parliament the following draft rnotion for a resolution,
together with explanatory statement:
MOTION FOR A RESOLUT]ON
on llnking work and training for young persons in the Community
@,
- having:egard to the Commissionts communication and draft resolution on
linked work and training for young peop1el, and to the Council,s
resolution of 18 Deceniber 1979 on the same subiect2,
- 
having regard to the report of the Committee on Socia1 Affairs and
Employment a-d the opinion of the Committee on Youth, Culture, Education,
Information and Sport (Doc. l-460/8c.) ,
1. Recognizes the urgent need, irr a period of 1o^r grcnA,th, high yor,rth
unemployment and rapid technological change, to provide much better
training and hence better employment prospects for young people;
2. Notel also the difficulties experienced by employers in filling
many of the vrcancies for skilled labour at a time when there are
substantial reserves of unsultable labour (the so-called mismaLch);
3. Points out the wide differences between the Member States in the number
of 1,sun, peop -e who undertake vocationaf training, and in the
suitability and effectiveness of that training;
al--Commerras the-Cdrntiissiorr for its initiative to aevelop--i1l:nkad t,ciili-il-d-
training (alternance) in the Member States with Community support and
within Community guidelines, with minimum standards, and co-ordinated
programmes, as a means both of improvinq and ext.ending vocational
training and f reducing r-rnenrplolmrent among young pcople;
5. Welcomes the flexibility of the Commission's draft resolution of
29 October Lg',9 - particr-rlarly with regard to the systems of
alternance to be used;
6. Deptores the way in which the council's resolution waLsrs d'own or
ignores important par:ts of t1-re Cotmission' s proposals part--icttlarly
those relating to:
lcou (79) s7B2offi"i"I Journal, cl of 3.1.r98o
E
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- 
the specific inclusion of alternance in
Fund,
the Guidelines of the Social
- the question of financial support for those on linked work and
training schemes,
- 
the need for speciar attention to be paid to increasing the number of
apprenticeships in the services sector;
Deplores also that the only part of the councir,s decision to entail
definire community action is its request to the commission ,to examine
the conditions under which the European sociar Fund might be associated
with action by the Member States by means of smarr-scale e><perimentar
projects', thus virtualry ignoring both the magnitude and the urgency
of the proolem;
Draws attention to the fact that, as novt drafted and adopted, the
council resolution is rittle more than an e:<trortation to the Member
states, so that progress wirl continue to depend upon national
circur"rstances, and harmonized deveropment will be nrore difficult to
achieve;
9' Regrets that the council's request to the conunission to afford Member
states 'a1J possibre technical support' in promoting harmonized deverop-
ment in this field should not be accompanied by the provision of at least
some staff for this purpose;
10. Regards the council's decision as an indication that a majority of the
Member states reject the need for community action to adapt vocational
trainilg to the technological needs of an advanced industrial society,
and to the -apid change of the micro_electronic era; and that they are
insufficientry aware of the advantages to be gained from exchange of
information and experience and from joint efforts in this fierd;
1I. sees the council's failure in this respect as part and parcer of its
failure of will to formulate a conununity policy for effective action
in the field of industrial re-structuring, at a time when this is more
necessary than ever if a high-wage economy such as that of western
Europe is to ProsPer in face of competition from the grovring number of
rapidly industrializing developing countries;
12. Regrets that the commission did not insist on using its right of
proposal accordingly to withdraw its proposals after the council had
adopted amendments which were crearly intended to void them of ar-I
substance;
13 ' urges the commission to attempt to win general support for the working-
out and apprication in a community framework of a number of ,poryvalept,
packages of linked work_and_training courses, covering the field,s of
apprenticeships, blocks and day release, and work,/training contracts,
which shall be:
7.
8.
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(a) additional to existing national vocational training programmes;
(b) planned tr give special attention to those Member States where
the proportion of young people between the ages of 15 and I8
who receive no education pr training appears far higher than in
the Commu:rity generallyl ;
(c) aimed at giving young people the general preparation thoy wiII
need for a career in which they maf irave to chauge the nature of
thei:: job, and accordingly their qualifications, several times;
(d) specially formulated to prepare young people for the wide variety
of work r.,quirements of an age of increasingly advanced
te chnolog ie s;
(e) intended to enable workers to avoid their qualifications becoming
specific to their company or to their current job with the
result that (a) they become effectively tied to that companl, or
at best to that specific type of job, and (b) they find re-
entplcl'nte.trt-. difficult in the event of necessary restructr.rring
involving their redundaney;
and shall contain provisions for exchanges of young workers between
Member States.
14. Dra\.vs attention to the need for any effective Community initiative
also to produce solutions to the question of payment and incentives
for those on linked work and training schemes;
15. Draws attention to the particular needs of girls and of migrant
workers' children, who are often the groups least likeIy to take up
specialized vocational training in present circtrmstances;
16. PIaccs on rr'cor I its wish th.it t-lre Couurulrity shoultl undertake a far
mc.re antbitirrtrS progranNe to itrcrease Linked work and trainirq schemcs
as soon as possj.ble, and its determination to spur those concerned to
see that this tikes place;
17. Urges the Council to show imagination, vision and Community spirit in
facing up to the problem of training young people for a difficult
period of rapid technotogical change and cyclical economic difficulties,
which will produce a frightening level of unemployment in the coming
years unless resolute action is taken;
18. Requests its President to forward this resolution to the Commission
and the Council of Ministers.
1
'Denmark, Ireland and the United Kingdom (see Table I in the Commission
document COM(79) 578 final). In these countries the proportion of young people
between the ages of 16 and t8 who receive no education or training is aPProx-
imately 5Cl" higher than the Community average.
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BEXPLANATORY STATEMENT
I. Many solutions are advocated for the probtem of youth unemployment,
which has already reached major proportions in the European community, and
which is likely to increase throughout the first half of the I980s. Many
of them, such as those which come under the general head of work-sharing
are the object of intense political controversy. others, such as early
retirement, irave social implications that are by no means universally
accepted, and also major financial consequences, both for public expenditure
and for employers' pensions schemes.
About the need for effective vocational training, however, there can
be littIe controversy. The great virtue of alternance is that it combj_nes
the manifest need, at the beginning of the micro-electronics era, for a
major drive, indeed a fundamental re-orientation, in vocational training,
with the need to reduce the number of unemployed young persons. Alternance
does the rat'-er by cutting the suppry of young people avairable for jobs.
For the young peonle involved, it combines a paid activity with training
and work experience. For the European economy, it will raise competitiveness
at a time when our high-wage economy faces increaslng dlfficulties from
competition by low-wage deveroping countrles. rndeed, onry by remaining
comPetitive can we avoid j-ncreasing pressure for protectionism against the
products of the Third Wor1d.
2. The Commrrnity has been addr""":-rg itself to the probJ.em of youth
unemployment for some time. The most important develolxnents have been the
1975 decision to create the SociaI Fund area of intervention specifically
for the training o' young p"opl"I, and the further decision of I97B which
enabled the European SociaI Fund to subsidize job creation schemes for)young people'. Tt.ere has also been the Commission recommendation of 19-17
on the vocational training of yor-rng people who are unemployed or threatened
with unemployment3. In the sphere of e,fucation policy, there has existeri
since 1976 the action programmLl which includes a series of pilot studies on
transition from school to work4.
lof f i.iui;;;;2offi"iur Journal3offi"iul Journal
45upp1eme nt t2/1t:,
L-l9 9
L 361, p.3
r 180
Bulletin of the EC
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3. The commission's proposals on linked work and training therefore
represent the coming-together of the corununj-tyts existing approaches to the
youth unemployment problem. The rational-r- behind the proposals i_s that an
advanced industri-aJ society c.tr)n()t exp('ct lts industries to prosper, its
unemployment rate to djnrinl-s;h or t ht. urajorit), oj' its ..iti:ens to be
interested in their work i-[ l;rrgt: rrumllc:rs.r]'lts !.oung people - and in some
member countries a ;ubstantial nrajor-ll1, q1 sc[ool leavers _ are given no
organized on-the-job training, rro training or further education away from
the work-prace, and no training schemes to prepare them for work. The
Commission's proposals combi-ne three aims:
1) To improve the emproyabitity of young people by givlng them
more ard better opportunities to obtain useful training and
qualifications i
ii) To reduce the current high levels of youth unemployment by offering
useful alternatives;
iii ) To provid(' :olrullulli Ly sLlt)port Ir:r' the ref ornr anr] nrotlernization of'
trarrllng, aild for a Lretter lntegr.lt ion of rvork anrl t rairrtng.
4. The proposaLs are extremely tlmely. unenrployment in the coNnunity
remains at over 6 million and the forecasts are that it will continue to
rise throughout the first harf of the r9g0s. The proportion of young people(under 25) among the total unemployed has been rising steadily: in 1974 Lt
was 33.38, by octob r L979 it had reached 41.5E. within this figure hromen
fare markedly worse than men, accounting for 49t as against 34E of the totalr.
The incidence of unerployment is particularly marked in the unskirled
occupations, and st dies show that those young people who do not acqui_re
vocational qualifications are likeIy to find themselves unemployecl morefrequently durlng their working life than those who do.
5. Tlrt' apploa(-ll c)f tlro I{entbcr Stal r's t rr t lrt. tlrrr.st ion ol vt>caLiorr;r'l
t-rairring tlif fer.; in sca Ie' .rncl c.nrphasis. Gr.rm.nv is tlro c.rut-standinq
example of a Member state which places a high valr-re upon tl.re organizaLior-i
of training, notably through the apprenticeship system, and in l97B Germany
increased its apprenticeship intake by 20% on the 1976 figure. rn Germany
more than 400 separate activities have apprenticeship schemes, incruding
activities in the services sector, and these apprenticeships incrude a
measure of non-vocational further education2. In other Member States
apprenticeships are far fewer and tend to be concentrated in traditional
areas such as the building, engineering and printing industries.
lEurostat May r980 
'Uremployment in the European community 1974-9'
-Youth unemprovme-nt and the bridqe from school to work,
rseol
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6. AIl Member Sta:es also encourage training for young people via day'-
release and block-release schemes at training colleges and colleges of
further education. The problems here are mainly concerned with securing
attendance and ensu'ing that young people feel that such off-the-job
training is reatly worthwhile. An apprenticeship scheme will give them
a qualification to aim at: day or block releases may not do so. Some
Member States have also introduced short-term training schemes for the
young unemployed to give them some foundation qualification to aid them in
their search fo- future employment.
7. The rapid acce-eration of technical change in the Iast three decades,
entailing substantial changes in work requirements, has far outpaced the
development of apprenticeships, day and block release, and training-
emplolnnent contracte. Even in cermany, whose highly developed system of
2 and 3 year industrial apprenticeships provides roughly 60% of the
workforce with skilled worker status, the speed of c-han.ye in work require-
ments has outpaced the adaptation of apprcnticeship sciremes to tiresc
requirements. In countries like thc UK and Ireland, where the number of
young people cevered by training programmes is particularly inadequate,
recent reports indi< ate a growing gap between changing work requlrements
and vocational training programmes of al1 trades. A determined effort at
adaptation is necessary.
8. The Community srrould be able to contribute to this effort, both through
financial assistance, and through cross-fertilization as a result of
exchanges of experience, and Community-wide adcption in special
Community training progralnmes, of the best practices in each Mernber State.
Sj.nce vrorkers can now expect to lrave to cl'ranqe the nature of their job, and
accordingly the-r basic qualifications, several times during their working
career, it is no lonrrer sensible to provide a specific set of qualifications
suited for one lcind of job on1y. rft wiII beconre less and less useful to
plan and organize apprenticeship training according to tradit.ional
occupational patterns'1. That is why we have recommenclecl the development
of a number of 'polyvalent guai-ificatior: packages'2 providing a general
preparation for a range of jobs as well as more specific training. Where
the need for q6ange is so great, the wider the experience drawn on, the
bette r .
I
'F. Christopher Hayes and David li. Irrheatley: Trends in Apprentlceshlp in
the European Community: July 1979
2Th. t.r* comes t-rom 'Relationships between Education and Employment and
their impact on educi,tion and labour market pclicies' - European Centre
for the Derreloprnent of Vocatlonal Train-ing, Berlin I979
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g. The Commission's aim in bringing fon'rard its proposals was to
int-rr.rclur-.e:;ome system into the Member States'haphazard and disparate
appr(ra.ih to the needs of young workers, the young unemployed and the school
Ieaver. The Council has, however, dealt severely with the Commission's
proposals. A comparison between the Commission's draft resolution and that
adopted by the Council shows that:
- 
the Council has struck out the Comnrission's assertion that alternance
training should take place in phases of at least six ntonths;
- the Council r.as omitted the Commission's reference to the need for
special attention to be paid to increasing the number of apprentice-
ships in the services sector;
- 
the Council has not embodied the Commission's specific reference
that a minimum period of one-fifth of the overall training should
take place outside the work Place;
- in Part II 'Cuidelines for the Community', the Council has altered
the Conrnrission's clraft of what it wanted to be askecl to do scr that.:
tlrc rtwrit irrq rrf tl-rr. tlrritlt'lirrt':; rrf l-ht lltrr()Lx'arl Sociol Fttntl lvil I
ll({- n()w irr,-lrr.lt'it Sl)('('itir' t'r'l('fr\ll('(' t();tlt(,tll(lll('(\, I>Lrt wiIl, iI i:;
hopt rl, nl(.iltl tlrat t.he BSII t';rtr bc' Lls('(l t-\) l' j tratrt'c '('xpcl'illlcnta I
projects' to develop linked work and training. Such projects arc'
bigger than 'pilot projects', but the Commission's services are
apparently working on the hypothesis of 5 mua for 1981 to finance up
to 30 projects, with a snaller amount being available in 1980.
10. The Council's resolution j-s also disappointing on the question of payment
for those taking part in alternance schemes. The Commission went into this
in some detail (para,raph 14 of 3OM (79) 578 final); the Council have left
the matter vague. It is intportant to resolve the point: low wage rates could
act as a disincenti-ve to young people to take up training places and
apprenticeships. On the other hand, we know from the experience of Cermany
(and Austria and Switzerland) r that a well-planned efficiently run apprentice-
ship system wlth appropriate content can thrive where apprentices receive no
more than subsistence and pocket money: indeed, where this is the case it
may be possible to pr>vide many more places.
The remuneration for linked work and training, whether through
apprenticeships, day--g1.ase and block-release schemes,or training/employment
contracts, should be rixed at a level which best draws together the following
requirements (some of which conflict with each other);
i) the need to attract young people who might be tempted by unskilled
work with no future, but at relatively high wagei
-12- PE 64.978/fin.
1l) the need to make employere feel that a coneclentlous effort to encourage
tralnlng ls worth whlle and doee not lnvolve them ln dlsproportlonate
expense i
111) the hlghest possible quallty of lnetructlon (which wllI absorb funds
otherwise avalIable for remuneration).
The cost rf training can be a serious dlslncentive to employers to
encourage lt, and provision of modern high-quallty training may be both
dlfflcult and costly. For thls reason, governnent lnvolvement in financlng
1s wldespread and i r our vlew entlrely justlfled.
VocatLonal training cannot approprlately be regarded, as part of the
general educatlon s''stem slnce lts maln purpose ls fundamentally dlfferent -
to prepare for work rather than for life ln general. Tradltlonally, much
of lts cost, and in partlcular the cost of apprenticeshlps, has been borne by
employers. But apprentices'wages may now be costly and rise steeply over
the apprenticeship period. The well-tralned apprentice often no longer
retaLns the same loyalty to the flrm whlch tralned hlm, and may move soon
after completion of hls trainlng.
Moreover, the '-ransltion from school (general educatlon) to work ls
nord an area of major public interest. The case for sr:bstantlal publlc
ftnanclng is very strong, and ls accepted by most member states in varyl-ng
degrees. In Germanl major sums of publlc money are allotted for publlc-
Eervlce apprentlceshlps and lnter-company tralnlng centres, ae well as for
the baslc vocatlonal tratnlng year and full-tLme vocatlonal schools. Large
numbers of school-Ieavers ln Germany recelve entirely free vocatlonal
preparedness courses. In France the 'relance de I'apprentlesage' lnvolved
the State taklrg over the employers! contributlons for eoclal aecurlty and
certaln other charges. It ls estlmated to have brought a 20 per cent
lncrease ln recruitment tn 1978 over 1977. Britaln's "Tralnl.ng for Sktlls -
A Programme for Actlon" (December 1977) "falls a long way short of the
objectlves of the west German authorltles'rI 1... to provlde systematlc
apprentlceshlp training for about 97 per cent of achool leavera by I98I
and part-tlme educatlon for all to age 18.
There Ls no dotrbt that the role of the State ln flnanclng vocatlonal
tralnlng hasr ln the countrles most advanced and succesEful ln thls fleld,
passed well beyond the lnlttal Bcope of merely flnanclng lngtructlon
classes. It. now Sreguent1y lncludes:
I
'F. Chrlstopher Hayes and Davld E. I{heatley op.cit.
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measures to help employers, particularly ln smaIl firms, to provide training;
the cost of improving the quality of tralning;
the means of increasing the total nurnber of training places;
special training for adults and the disabled.
In Denmarl: and Germany, the public authorities meet the fuII cost of
the full-time b:sic vocational-tralning year.
The flxlng of remuneratj-on for all forms of alternance at the optimum
lever is certainry one of the major determinants of its success.
1r. The main PolnL which we consider valid in the draft opinion of the
Commlttee on Youth, Culture, Education, Information and Sport is its stress
on the need for school curricula to provide education which will enable pupils
subsequently to acquire vocational training and qualifications and to master
the various asPects of their work. It is essentlal that school-Ieavers
shourd be equipped, technically and psychotogicalryr to benefit from
vocational training courses and to contribute to a spirit of enterprise.
However, while the strengthening of the l-ink between school and work is
of fundamental imPortance, the Corunittee cannot agree with the mergi-ng of
the concepts of education (preparation for life) and vocational training(preparation for work) on which the Oplnion appears to be based.
The suggestion has been accepted that alternance proposals should
contain provislons for exchanges of workers between member states, but it
was not regarded as practical, in present circumstances, to complicatethese
proposals with possibly deslrable but certainly non-essential features whlch
would make them less acceptable to the council of Mlnisters.
- 14 - PE 64.978/fLn.
Annex
Table I ! Activiti.s gf th.p IJi - 18 Aqe Group_(1978)
Country No. of
youn9
pec.ple
( looos)
Percentage
receiving
fu11-time
general
education or
vocational
training
Percentage
receiving
part-time
general
education
or vocational
training
Percentage
receiving
neither full-
time nor part-
time general
education or
vocational
training
31
67
L6-L7
17-18
19
30
32
58
15
2I
15
40
34
51
2L
44
10
23
33
56
24
4t
3
6
20
13
35
45
10
6
9
4
1I
9
29
19
5
13
7
L2
15
18
78
64
48
29
50
33
60
29
55
40
50
37
84
64
60
32
6I
4L
16()
160
L6-L7 75
17-18 7s
D 16-17
17-18
F 16-17
17-18
rRL t6-17
17-18
r 16-17
17-18
L 16-17
17-Ie
INL 16-17
L7-18
15-I7
17-18
9 L5-L7
17-18
85s
845
60
60
880
880
5
5
243
240
900
87;
4.I8O
4J1o
75
54
Source: European Centre for the Development of Vocationat Trainirrg(1979)
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OPINION OF THE COM}IITTEE ON YOUTTI, CULTURE,
EDUCATION, IMORMATION AND SPORT
Draftsman: Mrs Paola GAIOTTI DE BIASE
On 23 April I98O the Committee on Youth, Culture' Education'
Information and sport appointed Mrs P. Gaiotti de Biase draftsman
of the opinion.
It considered Lhe draft opinion at its meetings of 29/3o May and
g July 1980 a d adopted it unanimously at its meeting of 9 July 1980.
Present; Mr Pedini, chairman; Mr Hahn, vice-chairman; Mrs Gaiotti
de Biase, dra+tsman of the opinion; I'1r Arfe" Mr DeI Duca, t"Ir Henckens,
Mr Papapietro, Ivlr Price, Mr Schall, l'1r Schwenke, I'1r Viehoff and' Mr Welsh'
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I, INTRODUCIION
The Committt e on Youth, Culture, Education, Information and Sport has
been instructed to draw Llp an lrpinron for tlrc. Couunit-ter" on Social Affairs
and EmploymenL or, the comnir.ttri<'atiott frour the Commission tei the Couucil
entitled: 'Linkirrg ia'ork ancl training for young persons in ttre Comnrur.rity' 
.
This document is concerned with the introquction of 'alternating
educatron' which, at the Summit held in Paris in March L979, the Heads of
state and ccvernment defined as 'a phase rn the process of training
associating the exercise of a vocatj-onal activity at the place of work
with theoretical training obtained in a training servrce, organization or
establishment' .
Before giving its opinion on the specific problem referred to it,
the Committee on {outh, Cr-rlture, Education, Informatron and Sport feels
that it nrrrst make a 1-cw prelinrinar-v observations.
II. 'ALTERNATING EDUCATION' FROM TIIE EDUCATIONAL VIEWPOINT
rn the first p1ace, it must be said that to refer the resorution
to the Committee cn Youth, Culture, Education, fnformation and Sport for
its opinion only seems both to belittle the committee's role and to
detract from the innorratory importance attaching to the resolution r.
Indeed, 'alternat'.ng education' cannot be regarded soleIy as an instrument
for solving a temporary social problem facing young people, for it
represents one of the more j-mportant and complex challenges to educational-
ists concerned with the future of educational policies. Although it is
not oltr itrtetltiotr Itere to cite'ttre exteDsi.r,,e -Liter.rt-.rre. on the srrbject
(we wcruld NernIY r'.e11 atLetrtir>rr to Ltre rnost aLrthorit.rLive- prrttJit. rltrcrrnrent
in the freId, 
",hicl'r is the UNIISCO rcporL 'Apprerrrlre i Otrc.'), ttrr.re. can bc
no doubt that arll the problems connected with a new phrlosophy of educa-
tlon (continuing education, diversification and flexibility of teaching
methods, correlation between academic training and training in manual
skil1s, relaxatior, of the rigid distinctions between different types of
teaching, criticism of the so-cal1ed advantages of indefinitely prolong-
ing formal education) hinge on the need to eliminate the barrier separat-
ing education from work. Thus, the problem can only be properly tackled
by giving priority to the educational challenge it embodies and to the
attendant pressing need for a general reform of educational structures.
Put this way, the problem obviously cornes frrst and foremost within
the sphere of competence of the Conmittee on Youth, Cul-ture, Education,
Information anC Sp)rt. Moreover, the very fact that this committee was
set up reflects the conviction within Parliament tltat it is becoming
r o, *o. 
" 
r, 3.l.r9BO, p.r
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increasingly urgent for the Community to Iaunch
This is made aII the more necessary by the fact
with which the resolution under consideration is
our societies. EssentiaIIy, these problems are
a common education policy.
Ehat the problems
concerned affect aII
of t\^ro kinds.
rn the fi:st prace, even Hrough the symptoms and the effects may be
different, aII o-rr societies are witnessing a crisis in the traditional
Pattern of schooling, which either removes the vocational element from
education or relegates it to 'second-rate' schools. this results from a
fragmentary apProacL to vocational training and from the fact that, it is
accorded only seconcary importance. What, in a word, appears to be
missing from the various school curricula is education for mastery of the
scientific, sociar and personar aspects of the individuar,s work
experience.
secondly, in aIL our societies young people are showing a declini.g
interest in attendirg educaLionaL institutions and completing courses of
studlz' A major reason for this is no doubt the virtual impossibility of
finding work after compreting a course. Another reason is the feering
of disorientation within our society experienced by young people.
Forrowing a period of unemployment, many of them urtimatery become
disinterested in finding work.
Even if they do not reject work outright, it is easy to see that
what they care about most are Ieisure activities, or political activism,
voruntary sociar work, the rerigious community, etc; in other words,
generarry those area; of experience in which they are abre t.o rerate
what they do (and, obviousry, this varies considerabry, from rock music
and drug-taking to herping the handicapped) to some notiorl of serf_
discovery. The disi, clination torrcrk wilr not be overcome without a
sl,stematic effort to promote the possibirities for serf_discovery
through work- rn this connection an effort must be made to create morejobs for young peopre (especiarly for young women) , for insLance by
transforming work done by volunteers into paid jobs.
rt is against this background that we must consider our industrial
eociety's special req:irements as regards a new form of technol0gical
education, improved economic information and a basic training that wirl
encourage greater mobj-Iity of labour.
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l,loreover, educational policies should not be confined to efforts to
combat unemployment simply by producing the new skills that the system
requires: thel should also be considered as independent and flexible
instruments for stinulating the inventiveness, the initiative and the
personal and collective spirit of enterprise which they can inject into
the system. Consequently - even taking a narroh,er view of the Community's
responsibilities as :onsisting solely in ensr.rring tl-re optimum efficiency
of an integrated economic area - ttre education policies as a whole form a
part of overall economic policy, along with the industrial, agricultural,
regional, energy and environmental policies in addition, of course, to the
social policy.
I1I. 'ALTERNA'I'ING EDUCATION' FROM THE SOCIO-ECONOMIC VIEWPOINT
It goes without saying that immense importance attaches to those
sectors of the draft Council resolution that relate to the measures
lecessary to redr.rce the present level of unemployment among young people
and adLrlts ancl to thc varior.rs problerns associated wittr the special social
security benef it s to whiclr worker s participating itl ' alternatitrg edLlca-
tion' schemes should be entitled. In our view, these are Problems that
fa1l within the terms of reference of the Committee on Social Affairs and
Employment.
I,loreover, since the Committee on Youth, Culture, Education, Informa-
tion and Sport is required only to deliver an opinion, it considers it
sufficient to endorse the explanatory memoranda contained in the communi-
cations from the Con,nission to the Council (CO1A (79) 578 final and
coM (80) 177 final) '
IV. EXPERIENCE OF ,ALTERNATING EDUCATION. IN PRACTICE
Without making any claims to completeness, we consider that reference
should be made tc some of the more noteworthy developments in the field
of 'alternating education' .
t. In cermany, for aII young people aged between 15 and I8 who are not
attending a fuII-tim, school alternat,ive education under the 'duaI
system' is compulsory. fhis then covers most of the appropriate age-
groups. Ttre system has been in existence for more than 5O years and
radical reforms in the Iast l0 years have brought it into Iine with
modern reguirements.
NormaIIy a :'oung person has I0 hours theoretical training a week
at a vocational schoc I, the remaining time being spent in practical
training at hrs place of work. Companies must satisfy the criteria set
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by government, industry and the unions before gualifying as training
companies. Ihere ale also Iegal provisions governing works instructors'
qualifications. Apprentices' wages are fixed by collect,ive agreement.
Ttre dual system is successful because it is in the interests of both
industry and trainees: industry obtains gualified workers and the young
person not only learns a trade but also receives a general education at
the vocaEional school and settles inLo the company, which usually continues
to employ him. Ihe training is divided into a broad basic leve1 of study
in one of the 17 trades (eg metals) and the specialist level with specifj-c
training for individual trades.
Itre criticism expressed occasionally by Ehe trade unions that,
particularly in craft enterprises, apprentices are being exploited has
died down since the introduction of legislation and in view of industry's
achievements in bringing down youth unemployment.
2. fr) France in particular, and to some extent in lta1y too, 'alternat-
ing education' has beconre considerably more widespread over the past few
decades through the development of the 'maisons rurales familiales'
system. Agriculture has proved to be one of the sectors most suited to
the type of trainir g that consists of periods of teaching in the class-
room alternating with periods of practical experience on the farm.
According to the experts, the introduction and the success of this type
of training were made possible by the strong spirit of cooperation and
the deep-rooted tradition of solidarity among the rural working classes.
3. As far as past experience in the tertiary sector is concerned,
probably ttre commot est and most s!/stematically applied form of 'alterna-
ting edurcation' is ttrat represented by the schools and boarding-schools
f or lur ses attached to the large trospital s. Ilven these school s ltave
been criticized in recent years in some coltntries because the burden was
unevenly spread between work and training.
4. More recently, the problems of the relationship between education
and work have been tackled in a wide variety of ways, either by increas-
ing the amount of theoretical teaching (the programme of traineeships in
firms and the creation of the IUT in f'rance, the industrial project of
the Schools Council and the sandwich system in the U.K., the'lurplaatsne-
project' in the Netherlands etc, the new law on vocational training and the
new, experimental, +wo-year courses of study in Italy), or, to a lesser
extent, by introducing more schemes of a practical, 'mixed' nature (the
Spitaels Plan in Belgium, the 'formation professionelle continue' system
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in France, the 1959 supplementary regulatlons on the dual system operated
in Germany, the laiu on trainee employment contracts for unemployed young
people in Italy). It seems reasonable to suppose, however, that the
provision of training opportunities coupled with genuine work experience
is still rnainll'.1ue to the elrliqtrtened self-interesL of a uttmber of
individual enrployers, faced with a shortage of specialized laborrr.
5- It is against this background that a programme of pilot projects
has been drawn up ty the Community. While it is not our intention here
to attempt a general preview of this programme, we are bound tO stress
its fundamental importance as a spur to the development of new schemes.
Indeed, joint plan ring at Community Ievel still seems essential if the
cul-tural, social and iegal difficulties ttrat discourage the confident and
widespread application of 'alternating education' schemes in the l,lember
States are to be overcome.
V, ASSESSMEN
Ilaving regard to t lrc. couunrrnication I ronr the- Conrurissiotr ancl itt view
of the urgency of the problenls to be solved and the complexity of ttre
task, the resolution is manifestly inadequate and too narrow in its
approach:
because it is not sufficiently binding on the Member States;
because it does not go far enough in pledging the Commissi-on to
act ion ;
c. because it is too vague in defining the objectives and the import-
ance of 'a1te natillg edr;cabn' .
Irr this ct-rnnection, ttre Conrmittee olt Yottth, Cr"rIture, Education,
Information and Sp,rt must express its conviction that the problem under
consideration cannot be tackled satisfactorily excePt on the basis of an
exhaustive appraisal of the common objectives of educational policies
adapted to modern requirements, as recommended by the more recent communi-
cation from the Commission on 'Perspectives for education policv in the
context of employment policv with particular reference to the Problems of
1the transition oflzounq people from education to workinq life'--
An effective 'alt.ernating education' policy requires, therefore,
that a number of additional points should be made in the draft Council
resolution. These points are contained in this opinion for the Committee
on Social Affairs and Employment and may be summarized as follows:
'I
- COM (80) 177 frnal
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1. Agreement on a definition of 'arternating education, which is not
restricted to young peopre (but includes adults as well) or to young
people in difficulty (but also relates to the whole of secondary school
education) and which involves aIl the educational policies and not simply
the vocational training policy.
2. The introduction of more sr-rbjects in the 'alternating education'
syllabus, giving suf icient weight to social and economic studies and to
basic language and mathematical ski11s, etc.
3. The promotion of a wider range of measures, paying particular
attention to thc craft and agricultural industries and to the tertiary
sector and laying special emphasis on integrated projects under the
regional policy and on training through work in community service and in
the context of the c.;operation agreements with the ACP countries and, in
general, through exchanges within the Community of young workers.
4. An invitation to the Commission and the Council to take all
of an 'alternating education'necessary steps to ensure the development
policy, and, in particular, to:
adapt the provisions of the Social Fund to the requirements of
continuing education and guarantee that sufficient financial
resou.rces 
=re made available;
re-examine the Regional Fund with a view to securing proper
recoqnition of the educational aspects of regional development;
introduce binc.ing directives to provide for a right to leave for
educational purposes;
speed up educational cooperation between the Member StaLes since,
unless thre educational objectives of the curricula and of the
criteria for evaluating results can be better compared and coordina-
ted, it wiil be impossible, not only to ensure the effective free-
deom of movement of holders of recognized diplomas, but also to
cooperate on new ventures and to coordinate the necessary Community
technical support.
CONCLUSIONS
The Committee on Youth, Culture, Education, Information and Sport
asks the Committee on SociaI Affairs and Enrplolment to incorporate the
following recitals and paragraphs in ils nrot.ion for a r*esoh.rtion:
- 
considering that a \igh level of uncmploymc.nt- aulong young pcoplc. is
now a structurar feature in the overarl pattern of unempiolzment in
the Community countries,
b.
d.
VI
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-consideringthaEsomecommunitycountriesarefacedbybothunfilled
vacancies and a shortage of skilled Iabour'
- 
considering that aEtitudes to work are changing among young people'
-consideringthatwhileprioritymustbegiventoplannedgrowthin
areas where there 's an excess of manPower' keeping in check the
pressurestogeograPhicalmobility,formsoftrainingmuStnevertheless
be adapted to the wider prospects opened uP by the links between modern
societiesandincreasingecononicintegration'
-consideringtnatformaleducationandworkshouldnolongerbe
sePar ated,
-consideringthatt-lismakesiEessential,inadditiontothegeneral
problems of economic retraining' to take a completely fresh look at
CommunitY PoIicY or education,
-havingregardalsototheCommunicationfromtheCommissiontothe
Council on perspectives for education policy in the context of
emplolrmentpolicywithparticularreferencetotheproblemsofthe
transitionofyoungpeoplefromeducationtoworkinglife-'
-consideringthattheveryfactthattheCommitteeonYouth,Culture,
Education,rnformationandsportwassetupintheEuropeanParliament
indicatesthewishofParliamenttoextendComrnunitymeasureson
conrmon educational Policies,
l. Considers tha tackting the problems facing young people in the
transition from school to work solely by aid to vocational training
understood in the strict sense of the last stage of vocational
specialization, practical training for specific tasks or post-
school training represents too narrow an approach;
;
2. considers t-hat measures on linking work and training should take
account of th, general needs of the employed and therefore not 3ust
of young PeoPle;
3. Considers that in the approach to the question of linking work and
training account should be taken not only of its validity from the
socio-economic standpoint but in an awareness of its psychological
and educational value (for example for acquiring confidence through
self-knowledge and self-control, mastery of the environment,
strengthening the ability to communicate with others through working
together) and its cultural value (narrowing the gap between 'science'
and 'the arts, , putting theoretical knowledge into practice, provid-
ing a practical approach to the problems of social organization and
the Iife of the community);
r col,r(80) 177 finar
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4. Agrees with the Commission's observations on the need to go beyond
the usual type of action in order to experiment with more direct
ways of ;peeding up implementation of the new methods through
projects whic'r would, by demonstration, prepare the way for the
spread of these methods (Communication from the Commission to the
Council of 29 October L979, COM(79) 578 final);
Considers thau projects for linking work and training wiII never
become sufficiently weIl-established in the sense of gaining wide
acceptance or applj.ed in a discriminating fashion, as long as they
are confj-ned to short training courses for jobs considered. inferior
or just to manual work;
6. Deplores the -act that the tlinisters of Education did not
participate in the decisions on the resolution;
'7 
. Considers that alternating training should be seen as a flexible
instrument giving rise to a variety of experimental projects;
8. Supports the principle put forward by the Commission in a Communication
to the Council that in no case shall tirne allocated for training
be Iess than one-fifth of working time;
9. suggests, on the contrary, that it could be agreed that training
schemes in wh.-ch up to a maximum of 4/5 of the time is arrocated
for training with L/5 for work should be considered as alternating
tra ining ;
Deplores the rimitations and rack of compursion in the rinked work
and training scheme adopted in the resolution and agrees with the
corrunerlts made by the Permanent commission of the youth roru#;
II. considers nevertheress that the wider view which shourd be taken
of rinked work and training shourd not prevent the adoption of
more limiEed n.easures in the short term;
L2. Stresses the inadeguacy of a training base broad enough only
'to meet the d:mands of t,echnicar deveropments and of future changes
in the work of the trainees' I
rnsists on the need for trainees to acguire an adequate awareness
of sociar structures and of the processes of poriticar and economic
decisi-on-mrking and the ways in which these are changing, so as to
increase their opportunities for part,icipation in poricy-making,
for exercising their rights as workers and for deveroping their
q
I0.
r3.
lcoM(zs) 578 final
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business abilities, and to remedy the present Iack of motivation
among young PeoPIe;
14. Points orrl, that it is impossible to respond to technological
developmenEs without an adequate knowledge of languages and general
mathematics;
15. CaIIs upon thc Member States and the tswo sides of industry to take
steps i-mmediar.ely to agree on the general conditions, salaries
and social security measures necessary to guarantee the dignity of
labour in Iinked work and training and to ensure the flexibility
necessary to make this Possible;
16. Recommenris that the Commission, within the framework of establishing
the conditions set out in the first indent of Title II of the
councir Resolutionl, should, when considering the Regionar Fund,
pay the greatest possible attention to those measures linking work
and training v'hich are in Iine with the objectives of Comrm.rnity
regional policy, especially where they form part of integrated
projects aimed at providing not only executive posts but new
business opportunities for individuals or cooPeratives;
L7. Suggests developing Community projects for linking work and training
to increase exchanges between young workers in the different
Community countries;
Ig. Insists that linked work and traiJling should not just be concentrated
in the industri-al sector, although this is a very important area,
but that adeguate provision should also be made for projects of this
kind in the agricultural sector, in craft industries and in the
service industries, in particular through closer coordination of the
various Frrnds (EAGGF, ESFr ERDF) ;
19. Invites t.re l,lember States and the Commission to draw up properly
and carefully ,lrafted programmes for linking work and training for
Cornmunity service volunteers both within Ehe Community and as Part
of the cooperation prograrune with the ACP countries;
ZO. Insists strongly on the need for significant increases in Community
appropriations for education and for the provisions of the Social
Fund to be adapted to a policy on continuing (alternating) education
instead of being concentrated soIeIy on retraining of the unemployed;
r cor'l(79) 578 f inar
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2L. Suggests t,o the Commission that binding legislation should be
introduced to provide for a 'right, to Ieave for educational
purposes, paid for from public funds and not solely by employers, as
an essential contribution to a policy for work-sharing and socio-
economic development;
22. Points out th;:t the development of new types of training, at the
Community's initiative, is another factor which makes the need to
recognize EuroPean professional qualificat,ions and to determine
common object:'-ves for the various curricula more pressing;
23. Invites the Commission, in order to help overcome the difficulties
which might prevent the genuine free movement of holders of
qualifications and diplomas in Europe, to consider the possibility
of measures to harmonize hnd coordinat.e the crit,eria for evaluating
Eialifications in the nine Comrmrnity countries;
24. rnvites the conunission to report to parriament and, through it,,
to the Committee on youth, Culture, Education, Information and
Sport, on the progressive implementation of projects.
Y
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